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mother tongue it Is the very first
step but having received the first
principles of the gospel of christ let
asus go on to perfection
brethren and sisters let us lay

these things to heart and try to rea-
lize that the eyes of god of angels
of those who have gone beforebegore us are
waiting and watching for the comple-
tion of our labors we have every-
thing to stimulate us to action to do
the will of god and overcome evil
and be humble obedient diligent and
faithful let us labor faithfully while

inwe dwell in the flesh that we may be
satisfied with our labors when begetwegetwe get
through weve have everything to
encourage us here in tlievalleysofthe valleys of
thetho mountains we have the bles-
sings of god visible over us day by
day in our preservation and in the
preservation of the crops and the
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I1 wish to say a few words to the
congregation but if they are not per-
fectly still it will be very difficult for
them to hearbear as usual I1 wish to
speak to the people on salvation and
to teach them as my brethren have
been doing howbow to preserve them-
selves the object of the teachings
atafeabeabb this conference and I1 may sayzay
for years past has been to teach the
people how to save themselves daily
in a temporal point of view and also
spiritually that when thothe morrow

fruits of the soil the handband of the
lord has been over the land who
would have been believed twenty
yearsjears ago if hebe hadbad said that this bar-
ren desolate waste would have be-
come like the garden of eden it
never could have been done except
through the mercies and blessings of
god his promises have been ful-
filled to us and we can just as well
ficknowledge his hand in these tem-
poral blessings as in anything else
for the hand of god is in it all
I1 pray blattlat god will bless us with

his spirit and give us power to
maintain our integrity magnify our
callings and tobefaithfultoourcoto be faithful to our co-
venantsvenantsnauts to our god and to each
other that we may overcome the
world the flesh and the devil and babe
prepared to inherit eternal life for
jesus sake amen

comes they may bobe saved that day
and the next day and so continue in
a state of salvation every day that
they live according to the tradi-
tions of our fathersgathers the salvation of
the body and the salvation of the
soul havellave no connection the one with
the other this is not in accordance
with thefieeieele doctrine which has beenteen re-
vealed to us in this our day thetho
kingdom that the lord is neboutrboufcnbout to
establish and has commenced on the
earth will in every part and portion
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be a literal kingdom a temporal king-
dom and a spiritual kingdom0 but
while we arearo in a temporal state and
possess our temporalitiestemporalitemporal i ties our abilities
must correspond with thetho spiritual
kingdom that we believe in conse-
quently we have a kingdom that is
actually spiritual and to the natural
eye it looks like a temporal kingdomkinodom
still ititt is the kingdom where god
dwells even in these earthly taber
nadescadesnases consequently these tabernacles
must be preserved in the truth in
righteousness purity and holiness or
the lord will notnob dwell therein
we are called upon as individuals

each of us who form this community
to como out frofromm the wicked world
from babylon 1 all those who be-
lieve tbebistorythe history given by john the
beloved disciple know that the
time would come when the lord
would ccliclil11 upon all people who be-
lieve in him delight to do his will
and seckseek to understand the require-
ments of heavenbeaven to gather out from
the midst of babylon john wrote
plainly in reference to this gathering
and we have believed itiftitt we are
called upon to come out from among
the wicked as itiftitt is written come
out of her 0 my people that is
come outoutt of Dababylonbylon what is ba-
bylon why ititt is the confused world
come out of her then and ceaseccase to
partake of her sins for if you do not
you will be partakerspartakers of her plaguesnthis people whether they wished
to separate themselves or not from
the rest of maiimatimailmankindkind have been forced
to do it ask the latter day saints
if after embracingembracidi the gospel they
hadbad the privilege of associating with
former friends and neighbors on the
same terms as they did previous to
receiving the gospel and their an-
swers will be that the thread of af-
fection that formerly existed seemed
to be severed that former friends
forsook them they passed them by

and turned their eyes another waywily
and would hardly speak even when
they met in company Is nottbisnot this
the fact it is as far as my experi-
ence has gone and I1 have had a
tolerable opportunity of testing the ay7y
matter we have been forced to ssesemsete 1txT
parate ourselves been under the hnee
cessitycassity of leaving the society of thothosese 7
whowiiowilo did not believe as we did we
have been driven from our homes
time and time again without the pri-
vilege of disposing of our property
and have taken joyfully the spoiling
of our goods repeatedly until we were
under the necessity of fleeing to some
land where there were none whomwelyevyevve
could annoy
if we have annoyed our neighbors

so seriously the question naturallynatarallyraily
arises from what did this annoy-
anceanceproceedproceed was it from drinking
and qarousing or hallooinghallowinghallooing in the
streestreetsts by night was it from revel
ling by day or night was it from
intrudingintrudin on the rights of our neigh-
bors no not from any of these cau-
ses by any means what was it
then this people believe in revela-
tion this people did believe and
do believe that the lord has spoken
from the heavens they did believe
and do believe that god has sent aan-
gels to proclaim thetlletile everlasting gos-
pel according to the testimony of
john it was this that gave rise to
the malice hatred and vindictive feel-
ings that have been so often made
manifest against them some may
say it was the political world it
was not so although they had a share
in it it may be said that it was the
moral world but why should they
entertain these feelings towards us
are the latter day saints immoral
0 no their faith teaches men wo-
men and children to be as moralasmoralmorai as
people can be this cannot be the
reason then it was neither the po-
litical nor moral world then whence
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did this hatred proceed from the
fanaticallyfanatic illy religious world there
was the rise mdand foundation of that
bamredhatredbatred and malice that ultimately
forced us to separate from the rest of
mankind
what atarearoe the teachings of the

christian world many of you have
had an experience amongamong them and
can answer this questionquestioquention very well
I1 have had an experience in their
midst though I1 never bowed down
to their creeds I1 never could submit
to their doctrines for they taught
that which was not in the bible and
denied that which was found in the
bible consequently 1 could not be a
convert to their fanaticism I1 am
notnob todayto day when I1 can hehearar a man
on liishisills knees before a congregation
pray for god to come down into their
midst and be one with them
11 come 0 lurlandlurdandlordLurlordandand dwell with nsus
open the heavens to nsus alvewivelveive unto us
the holy ghost send thineangelsthine angels
and administer to us and then get
up and preach to the people that
there is no such thing as revelations
no gift of the holy ghost no such
thinthing as the lordlond speaking from the
heavens or men knowing anything
about heaven I1 cannot receivereceive nor
bowin obedience to such absurdities
I1 have asked of the christian world
1 l where is heaven where does the
lord dwell what kind of beinbeing is
he1 and is he a beingbeino0 of taberna-
cle to all of which tbeirreplytlieir reply
would be we do not know and
they have mystified the character of
the deity our father and our god
to that degree that every person is

left in thothe dark feeling his way to
the grave through a dark cold un-
friendly and benighted world as best
hebe may Is this the state of chri-
stendom yes verily it is they
have mystified everything concern-
ing god heaven and eternity until
there is no man on earth whenwien you

turn from the latter day saints who
is capable of teaching the people the
way of ilfelifelireille and salvation thsohsth s is
thetjietlle grand difficulty this is what
stirs uptheuetheup the people the priests are
at the root of the matter in the
whole history of thisthia people you can-
not find an instance of a mob ever
beincbeinabeing led on except by a priest and
then the political world would take
the advantage of irit and come in for
their share of the spoil
now although it is so popular to

cry delusion when referring to this
latter day gospel I1 frequently ask
myself if it does not circumscribe all
that is good and true possessed by
either the infidel or the christian
world by oni mother church or any
of her daughters if tho worldivorldivorid were
to embrace the gospel we teach
would they believe all that is true in
the faith of the catholic yes every
iota would they believe all that is
true in the faith of the episcopalian
or in the faiths of the whole christian
world yes every particle every ex-
cellencycel lency every good word and work
they possess isis circumscribed by and
contained in the gospel as taught by
the latter day saints then go to
the scientific or philosophical worworld
and this latter day work circum-
scribes all the truth they possess
well then we ask why are we worse
than otherotherpeoplepeople do we teach our
peopleeoplep fbco swear or to take gods
name in vainvaln oh no to the reverse
we forbid it the lord says thou
shaltshaib not take the name of thetlletiletho lord
thy god in vain Is this good in
and of itself it is are we worse
than other christians if so where-
in do they pray so do we do
the christian wbildvoildvoiad believe in being
strictly bhonestonest so do the latter day
saints do the christian word be-
lieve in intiudingintruding upon the rights of
their neighborsa no neither do ttheie
latter day saints do thetlletile christian
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world profess to believe in charity
yes and the latter day saints more
abundantly do they believe in god
the father and in god the son
yes so do the latter day saints
do they believe in the holy ghost
they say they do so do the latter
day saints thenthelithell wherein do wo
darerdfferd4rer P why the latter day saints
believe that god has spoken from
the heavens the christian world
do not believe this they do not
believe that the lord has called upon
Hshis people to come out from amongst
the wicked world but the latter day
saints do believe so Is there any
harm in their believing so I1 fre-
quently ask myself if there is any
barraharrabarna in a man havingbaving his own fami-
ly around him orinor in associating with
his friends and neighbors0 nonio there
is no harm in this the christian
world believe that it is a mans pri-
vilegevilegepilege to do this Is there any bariharmbarrhari
in the latter day saints doing the
same mingtiling not the least there
is no law against it in heaven or on
earth that we know of then where-
in are we worse than our christian
friends that is the so called chris-
tian world are they christlikechrist like or
are they not this is a matter we
car test by reading the bible if we
chousechooseehouse to do so do they lack wis-
dom apparently they do if they
as individuals do not acknowledge
it their neighbors acknowledge it
do they ask of god if theytlleytiley do they
do notvot receive wheree is there a
christian sect now on the earth ex-
cept the latierlatter day saints who preachpreich
the gospel that jesus taught faithbaithbalthfalth
repentance baptism for the remission
of sins the laying on of hands for the
gift of the holy ghost the gletgiftgirt of
tntnguestonguesanguesgues the gift of healing and the
discerning of spirits 7 who in all the
christian world believes such a doc-
trine none that we know of except 1

ihothotheibeibo latter day saints it is this

which separates us and draws the di-
vision line well is there any harm in
ourgatheridgour gathering out and living accord-
ing to thetho revelations that have been
given to us not the least podo wowe
injure any person inin so doing xoyo
we do not
this people have got to be self

sustaining if they believe in the re-
velation

re-
velationsvelationss given to them youyon will
find by and by that this same baby-
lon which the saints of god are re-
quired to leave will fall will there
be anybodyany body left oilon the face of thathe
earth yes probably millions who
will they be why the servants and
handmaidenshandmaidens of the almighty ihoso1hosechose
who love and servo him nowinowlowi I1
will ask the quesquestiontioli suppose this is
true concerning the gathering out of
the saints and that babylon or a
confused and wicked world will ceaseceasocaaso
its operations as they are now going
on and thetho time spoken of shall have
come when the merchants will
mourn and weep because there is no
one to buy their merchandise will
tho inhabitants of zion go down to
buy their silks and satinsgatins and keep
up hisbis trade no by and by there
will be a gulf between the righteous
and the wicked so that they can not
trade with each other and natinationalonalonai
intercourse willceascwill cease it is not so
now they can pass from one to thetho
other with ease but if this is tho
kingdom of god and if we are the
saints of god I1 leave you all to
judge for yourselves about this are
we not rirequired to sustain ourselves
and to manufacture that which we
conCODconsumesume to cease our bartering trad-
ing mingling drinking smoking
clielleilchewingewing and joining withvith all thetlletile filth
of babylon you may judge for your-
selves in relation to this but I1 can
savsaysay that we have been stistrstrivingiving for
twentytenty one years in these valleys and
before we came here to bring this
people to this point when we look
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at ladiesladles and gentlemen we can see
that their wants are many but their
real necessities are very few now
let the latter day saints see that
their necessities are supplied and
omit their wants for the present and
until we can manufacture what we
want we want youyon henceforth to
be a self sustaining people hear
it 0 israel hear it neighbors friends
and enemies this is what the lord
requires bf this pepeopleopleopie
wowe have been driven from our

homes time and time aoagainainaln I1 have
been driven from a good handsome
property and home five times with-
out having the privilege of selling it
or jakiunmakingmakiun fifty cents from it and
what for because I1 was a thief
no because my brethren were
thieves no because they were li-
ars no because they were swear
ers no because they weiewerewere swind
lers no because they were adul-
terers or fornicfornicafornicatorstors no because
they loved and made lies no butbatbub
because theythevchev believed that god had
spoken from the heavens and hadbad be-
stowed upon his servant joseph the
keys of the holy priesthood of his
son the latter day saints believed
this and because they did so the
christian world said up get ye
ont of this place we want your houses
and possessions and they tooktock
them but I1 will swear to them that
they will never take them again
the congregations said amen
when colonel kane wasyas here I1

and others said to him colonel you
will find this the ententeringerinn wedge for
the division of our government
said we 11 if the government of the
united states consent to rout this
people again and take it into their
own hands to break us in pieces
they will go to pieces did they
did they have wwarr answer the
question yourselves have they
made peace yetjetyeb answer for your

I1 selves Is there any such thing to-
day as the thirty four united sates
that oncoonce composed the federal uni-
on or is there not answer thisth s
question for yourselves and then I1
will answer it by saying there nevernevenn verven
will be again unless they arelare brought
toptortogetherretherlether and cemented by the power
0of gobgodol01
wellweilweli again I1 ask what worse are

the latter daday saints than other peo-
ple have we the prprivilegeivlivilege ofor plant-
ing and eatinbatineating the fruits thereofthere if like
others yes politically morally re-
ligiously and financially have we
the privilege of building and inhabit-
ing our houses yes we have and
there is no lawlav against it but this
is not the questquestioniorilorf at all I1 will say
to inmyy brethren who have talked to
the congregation the question is not
whether we have the right to be self
iusustainingstaining or not but will we be self
sustaining this is the question and
we say we will be what do you say
brethren and sisters all of you who
say that we will bobe a self sustaining
people signify it by the show of your
right handsbands
the motion was put and unani-

mously carried
this is what terrifies the christian

world not the moral nor political
portion of it but it is the fa-i laticsiafcicskatics
the priests who are afraid and theymey
continually seek to stir up strife and
mischief they are not all so but
our past experience has given us good
reason to coniecomeconle to this conclusion
bro george A related something

in the historical discourse delivered
by him yesterday and todayto daykv about
the brethren going to solicit dona-
tions in reference to this I1 will say
that when we found we were obliged
to leave nauvoo to deprive this na-
tion of all excuse and to clear our
skirts of their blood we wrote to all
the governors of the states and terr-
itoriesri and alsoalaoaiso to the president so
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liciting aid and redress we didtbisdidaidald this I1j

to deprive them of the chance of say-
ingin at the daday of judgementjudgement you
could have hadbad an asylum with us if
you hadbad applied for it the result
of our appeal ybaveyou have already heard
redress or sympathy there was none
but you mormonscormonsMormons may seek a
homohome on mexican or some other
soil
As for the donations heroheregereeero are

bros benson and little who went
with colonel now general thomas
L kane to philadelphia boston
new york and other places and so-
licited aid of the mayors and city
councils of the various places they
visited for thistilistills people who had been
robbed plundered and driven and
who in answer to a requisition from
the government had sent 503 men
the flower of their strength to the
mexican war leaving their fathers
mothers wives and children desti
tute sick and dying on the naked
prairie the result of the appeal for
donationswasdonations was the raising of a trifling
sum I11 will venture to say that wowe
have given hundreds of dollars to
them where they have given us one
consequently wowe are not in their debt
neither are wowe in debt to our mer-
chants not in the least we did not
ask them to come herohereherc we do not
not ask them to stay neither do we
ask them to go away we do not
ask them to give nsus their goods
neitherneinel therdodo wewo ask them to take them
away theyaretbeyaarothemareTheyareexare at perfect liberty
to openopen their stores and exhibit their
goods for sale and we have the ppri-
vilege

ri
of letting them alone and

that is not all I1 mean that we shall
do so
are wowe going to cut off all com-

municationmunication and deal with outsiders
no if they want a house built we
will buildbuilbullbuilditditit Jjorjon91 r them if they willwilwll
pay us tmoamothe moueyylftheyU theY want our
grain they arearoakeayeako wewelcomelc6me to it if they

will pay us the money for it and
we will take that monemoneyy and make
the percenpercentagetarre they have made aqwqwe
have as good a right to it as they
have we will furnish this little
corps of united states men hererherebererberei on
the hill all the hay flour oats aldandan&ana
barley and everything that they
want but vewe must have their money
in return for it we do not want
them to suickslicksticksilck their trade into the
hands of our enemies and thus fur-
nish them money to use aagainstgainst usus
while they pay us for durburour produce
in rawsragsrags at an extravagant advance
above cost this we do not want
and wowe will not havebave it 11whyby how
tight are you going to draw the remsrelps
I1 want to tell my brethren my frindsffindsbrinds
and my enemies that we are ggoingoinoln toitotol
draw ththee reins so llotio110eighttightkight0b t as not to lei
a latter day saint trade with an
outsider we will trade with you if
you will give us your money we arearo
entitled to it we made and broke
the road from nauvoo to this place
some of the time we followed indian
trails some ofot the time we ran byjy
the compass when we left tbp1listhe mis-
sourisouri riverrivelo we followed the piatteplatte
and we killed rattlesnakes by the
cord in somebome places and made roadsrodgrods
and built bridges till our backs ached
whrewhere we could not build bridges
across rivers we ferried our people
across until we arrived here wherowherehere
we found a few naked indians a fewtowrewdowdew
wolves and rabbits and any amount

r
of crickets but as for a green tree or
a fruit tree or any green fields we70
found nothing oftheodtheof the kind with theibe
exception of a few cottonwoodscottonwoods and
willows on the edge of city creek
for some 1200 or 1300 miles 70we
carried every particle of provision
we hadbad when we arrived here when
we left our homeshorneshoines we picked upwhatup what
the mob did not steal of our horses
oxen and calves and some womenwomen
drove their own teams here instead
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of 365 pounds ofbreadstuffwhen they
started from the missouri river there
was not half of them had half of it
we had to bring our seed grain our
farming utensils bureaus secretaries
sideboards sofas pianos large look-
ing glasses fine clicilchairsairs carpets nice
shovels and tongs and other fine fur-
niture with all thotha parlor cook
stoves &cac and we had to bring these
things piled totogetherether with the women
and children helterbelterheiter skelter topsy
turvy with broken down horses ring-
boned spavined pole evil fistula and
hippedp oxen with three legs and
cowscows with one tit this was our
only means of transportation and if
we hadbad not brought our goods in this
manner we should not have had them
for there was nothing here you
inaymay say this is a burlesque well I1
mean it as such for we comparatively
speaking really came here naked and
barefoot
instead of crying over our suffer-

ings as some seem inclined to do I1
would rather tell agoodabooda good story and
leave the crying to others I1 do not
know that I1 have ever suffered I1 do
not realize it have I1 not gone with-
out eating and notmot half clad yesyess
but that was not suffering I1 was
used to thabthat in my youth I1 used to
work in the woods logging and driv-
ing team summer and winter not
half clad and with insufficient food
until my stomach would ache so that
I1 am used to all this and have had
no suflesufferingring As I1 said to the breth-
ren the other night the only suffer-
ingin I1 ever realized in this church
was to preseivepressiveprepreserveseiveselve my temper towards
rnymy enemiesenemies bubbutnut I1 have evengoteven gobgot
pretty muehmuch over this do what you
please and we will not be angry it
is not becoming in saints to be so
let usfous do right ourselves and wewillcewillwewill
find honorbonor let the latter day saints
live their religion and they will be
thet6ta mostroostmoost honored of any people in

the world by saint and sinner will
we associate with outsiders yes we
will invite them to our houses and
go to theirs if we have a mind to
we will treat gentlemen as gentle-
men friends as friends speculators
as speculators and we will treat our
enemies as enemies by letting them
alone
now some of the people I1 expect

will think they are never going to
have the privilege of trading or do-
ing anything again with outsiders
I1 will tell you how I1 feel with regard
to such persons they are the very
ones we want to apostatize all men
and women that lobioblongiong after sin and
sinners iniquity and corruption wowe
want to apostatize immediately and
go theirownthetheirirownown way go with those who
are corrupt
oar outside friends say they want

to civilize us here what do they
mean by civilization why they
mean by that to establish gambling
holesboleshoies they are called gamblingliellsgambling hellshelis
grogSS shops and houses of ill fame

on every comer of every block in the
city also swearing drinking shoot-
ing and debauchingdebauching each other
then they would send their mmis-
sionaries

is
sionaries here with facesfacea as lonoionolongasas
jackassesjackasses cars who would go crying
and groaning through the streetsstr6ets
11 oh what a poor miserable sinsinfulfulfalfui
world 1 that is what is meant by
civilization that is what priests and
deacons want to introduce here
tradesmen want it lawyers and doc-
tors want it and all hell wants itil
but the saints do not want it and
we will not have it congregation
said AMENamex why with all the
boasted attainments of the world in
art and science they are as far from
being really civilized as our indians
here and farther in reality A true
system of civilization will not en-
couragecourage the existence of every abo-
minationminataminatminationclontioncion and cricrlcrimecrimmincrimeinmeinmelnin a cominuscominumcommunityity
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but will lead them to observe the
laws heaven has1aidhas laid downfor1liedownaown for the
regulation of itietheitle life ofbf man there
is no otherothet civilization atrulystrulyA truly ci-
vilized person is one who is areala real
gentleman or lady in language and
manners hebe is truly refined and
gives way to no practice that is un
hallowed or uncomely this is
what we are after and trying to at-
tain to
we havellave been driven herehero to these

mountains and have been followed
up we want to be followed upbyudbyup by
gentlemen we want gentlemen to
associate with we want to asso-
ciate with men who aspire after pure
knowledge wisdom and advance-
ment and who are for introducing
every improvement in the midst of
the people like the company who
are builbulibuildincbuildingbuildingdinc0 this railroad we thank
thethemrni and the government for it
every time I1 think of it I1 feel god
bless them hallelujah do they want
tolo10 skin us I1 hope not do they
want to destroy us I1 think not
they want to meetusbeetusmeet us as friends and
wowaritwe want to meet themasthem a friends and
to shawequallyshareshawbharesham equally with them in the
busibuslbusinessfiess of the countrycouty do weivevve be-
lieve injn trade and commerce yes
and by and by we will send ourout pro-
ducts to the east and to the west
and how long will it be before they
will be sending for our dried peaches
and apples how is it now for

Cgrow-
ing fruit in the country in which jo-
seph obtained the plates from which
the book of mormon was transitranslatedated
I1 remorememberhber when it was the creamcroalcreal
of thothe world in this respect BbuubutA
can they raiseraise an apple or peach
therothere now that is sound and good
no they can not and where we
used to reap and cradle sixty bushels
of wheat to the acre they dont get
morethantrommorethmore ihanthananTromfrom five to ten now the
land is barren waste and desolate
the curse ofgodof god isuponitis upon it anaitanditand it

billbemillbewill be spso wherever thetho latter day
saints have to leave talk about
these rich valleys whythereiisnotwhy there is nobnot
another people on the earth that
could bavecomehavebave come herebere and lived weme
prayed over the land and dedicated
it and the water air and everything
pertaining to them unto ththeeLordlord
and the smiles of heaven restedonresrestedtedonon
the land and it became productive
and todayto day yields us the best of grainwalnoain
fruit and vegetables but intheijthejfwthe
latter day saints were compelled told
leave herohere it would not be divfivfive Yyearsqjyears
until the soil would cease to yield to
sustain a community as it does now
do you believe this outsiders no
you do not no mmattermattenatterater I1 sayitdyjtdijt and
we know it and lweif we know it1hatit that is
satisfactory to usns without beinbeingbeinabelna aanyny
interruption jaj6to the faith oror tiewsviewsviews of
any person in the world &
there is an idea abroad 1thauthat1hatahat the

11 Mormotmoxmormonscormonsmons are going to give way
bubutt thergisthenethere is no fear that the kingdom
of gobgodd mormonism111formonism will eveneverevereveneren
give way the only thing for you and
me to fear is wbwhetherether siwillwiwillwe will builcpbuifdffipi
the kingkingdomdonidonl whether oursoupour souls are
in the kingdom or not herheree iiss
the fearfeatfean luisitisiuisid is not with regard toto the
kingdom it will standtstandstandrstang for ever and
ever but you and I1 may not the
kingdom is pure you andiandland I1 are not
pure the doctrine we preach isis pure
and holy and ifweiffeif we will abi&it4abide it it
will make us pure and holy are
we as good now as the rest of the
christian world they say wewp araree
fools to believe in revelation but I1
ask what harm doesdoeg such believe
fausecausecause it leads men4 and women to
truth and righteousness and leadsleidslehds
every individual by whom it is ententer-
tained

er
to purity and holiness of chchar-

acter
ar-

a on the earth it also teaches
us to deal justly love mercy feed the
hungry clothe the naked visit the
widow and the fafatherlesstherletheriess the poorpoon
and ththe9 homeless and to16 deal kindly
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withwilh all the inhabitants of the earth
to aakejakelaketake the young and tender mind
aucllechandana teach it all that it can grasp un-
til 16ccanit i can comprehend all the science
and philosophy of the day and then
the revelations of the lord jesus
resting upon it teach that which
cannot be learned by the wisdom of
man what harm is there in a faith
like this if universalism is true
and ththethoihoe lord is going to save all
he would certainly save those who
believe thus as soon asoas he would a
murderer or an infidel you ask the
outside world an infidel or alaniallnia tanittni
versalianversaleanversalian and they will say we are
as well oltoffOJT as they are then I1 ask
what harm is there in a man or wo-
man beinging a chrichristianstian Is there any
harm tii111in it if there isig will yyouon not
point it out to us we say to the
priest and the peoplepeopq if you have any-
thing better than we have hand it
over it is ours if we have errors
by the thousand andana you have truth
we will give you all our errors for
one truth Is there any harm in be-
ing saints or in our producing what
we need no I1 look upon the people
and I1 can say our wants are many
but our real necessities are very few
let us govern our wants by our ne-
cessities and we shall find that we
urqnotare nobnot I1 compelled to spend our mo
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ney for nought let us save our
money to enter and pay for our landlaud
to buy flocks of sheep and improveimprove
them and to buy machmachineryibery andaudauaata
start more woolen factories we have
a good many now andaridanndaundaud the people
will sustaisustainsustalij them you may call
this tyranny and say it is abridging
the privileges ofthelatterthe latter day saints
no it is not god requires it angels
require it the ancient apostles and
prophets reqniredrequired it and why should
not we require it it does not inin-
fringe upon me in the least why
should it upon youyon we will make
up our woolwooiwoolandand our flax and manu-
facture our silk we will do thisthigthit
here there is no harm in it no law
against it and we have the indisput-
able

r
right to do it
I1 will tell you how I1 feel I1 god

bless every good man god bless the
works of nature god bless his ownonynovyn
work overthrowoverthrowthe the wicked and un-
godly and thethemm that would destroy
their fellowbeingsfellowbeings that war and con-
tentionstentions may cease on the earth
0 lord remove these from office
and place good men at the head of
the nations that they may learn war
no more but go to like rational and
civilized beings sustain peace on the
earth and do good to each other
may the lorahelplordLora helpheip us amamenen

fferencegrence6rence Iilooalooloolcloolu upuronuponneon tiemastiniemasememasas ofofmohofmomo
mentousmentonsjentonsfentous upporopporimportpceypc because inborPORboa
their correct solutionso atiloutilon depends alzlto a
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